Less Immigration

Fighting Wind Farms

Putting Local People First

No Tax Rises

Manifesto 2013

‘Open door immigration is
crippling local services in the UK’

“Our local authorities are under
increasing pressure to deliver more
services for less. How will they cope with
another major increase in demand?”

Nigel Farage MEP

Vote UKIP

PUBLIC SERVICES UNDER THREAT.
On January 1st 2014,
The UK will open its door to unlimited
numbers of people from
Romania and Bulgaria.
“Nearly a quarter of all European
nationals living in the UK are not
working…551,000 out of 2.3 million
are economically inactive and 146,000
have never worked in this country. The
figure of those who
have never worked has risen by 30%
since 2008”

NO TO

HS2

*2 Conservative Fresh Start Group 20th January 2013. http://www.express.co.uk/posts/view/371937/Quarter-of-migrants-jobless

“Vast swathes of the countryside will have to be sacrificed
to build new homes for immigrants
… migrants accounted for almost half of the housing
demand… 100,000 new homes a year
will be needed to accommodate them …
We can’t go on like this”

*1 Read more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2241219/Migrants-fuel-need-Green-Belt-homes-Ministers-candid-admission-housing-crisis.html#ixzz2IlbfQJD6

“Britain is facing an influx of almost half a million Romanians and
Bulgarians… the number of people from both countries could TREBLE to
more than 425,000 when work restrictions are lifted next year… The figure
has already rocketed from 29,000 to 155,000 since Romania and Bulgaria
joined the EU in 2007…it is a disgrace that the Home Office has no plans to
predict how many will come here when the restrictions are lifted”

*3 Read more: http://www.thesun.co.uk/sol/homepage/news/politics/4681410/Romania-and-Bulgaria-migrants-to-treble.html#ixzz2IlpJwu1D

“The truth is that the public were ahead of us in seeing some of the
problems caused by the rapid pace of migration, especially from the expanded
EU and they were ahead of us in seeing some of the costs of migration as a
whole. First, rapid changes in population led to pressures on scarce
resources such as housing and schools. Second, there were problems with the
pace of change in some of our communities. Third the pressure on our
economy … there was a direct effect on wages, especially in lower skilled jobs.
Even where there has not been illegality, there has sometimes been an
immediate and direct effect on wages. We were too slow to realise that”

*4 The Labour leader addresses the IPPR at the Royal Festival Hall to address his party's failings on immigration. http://www.politics.co.uk/comment-analysis/2012/06/22/edmiliband-s-immigration-speech-in-full
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A message from Nigel Farage MEP,
Leader of The UK Independence Party - UKIP

Power to local people
This has been a remarkable year for
UKIP. We have beaten the government
in three Westminster by-elections, and
40% of people say they are considering
voting UKIP across the country. Our
arguments are driving the mainstream
political debate today.
Why vote UKIP in your local elections?
UKIP stands for bringing power back
where it belongs – with the people. We
believe that local councils should be
more directly responsive to local people,
and less in thrall to central government.
Elected councillors should put their
communities first, not party politics.
Important local issues should be put to
binding referenda. Councils should exist
to serve their communities, not just
spend their money.
Today, local communities are under
attack. The Government is taking money
away from local councils, but continuing
to give more and more away to the EU,
and foreign aid.
Plus, on 1 January 2014, the UK will
open its doors to unlimited numbers of
people from Romania and Bulgaria.

Another 29 million people will be entitled
to come here – not just to work, but to
take advantage of our benefits, housing,
schools and health services.
Many Bulgarians live in real poverty,
while Romania has major social
problems. Both countries suffer from
institutionalised crime and an unstable
grip on democracy and the law.
So if we want to keep the National
Health Service free, prevent developers
from concreting over the countryside,
and protect our pensioners and our
young people seeking work, something
must be done.
Millions of people have voted for UKIP
in recent elections, and we now have
councillors all round the country – taking
responsibility in local government, saving
taxpayers money, rolling up our sleeves,
working hard and serving the people.

Nigel Farage MEP
Party Leader
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COMMON-SENSE POLICIES.
UKIP is known for its opposition to the European Union; but as the
newest and fastest growing of the UK's four major political parties
we stand for a lot more than that.
We believe that government at local, national and european level has
become too remote from the people. That they have forgotten that
they work for us. Bureaucrats and professional politicians have taken
over and the people's voice – the voice of common sense – is too
often ignored and over-ridden.
UKIP stands for bringing back power to the people; for decisions
made locally, not nationally; for common-sense policies that make
people's lives easier and government that does what the people
need, and no more:

• Tax should be as low as possible.
• Protecting the greenbelt – opposing wind farms and HS2.
• Cracking down on crime and anti-social behaviour.
• More police on the streets.
• Cutting council executives and managers, not front-line
services.
• Controlling immigration.
• Giving real decision-making to local communities.
• Money for local services, not the EU.
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UKIP IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
There are UKIP councillors all over the country, at parish, town, borough,
district, county and unitary level. They all work the same way. Where UKIP is
in charge in local government, we use that power to:
• Cut costs
We believe that council taxes should go down, not up, especially when times
are tough and people are finding it hard to make ends meet. That means finding
ways of delivering services more cost-effectively, not just automatically cutting
service delivery.
• Improve services
Good management, partnership working and sensible planning, based on the
single aim of working for local people rather than playing political games, can
transform the way local government is delivered. Working with and energising
volunteers and community groups can pay dividends. Ending EU open door
immigration and putting local people first will ease the pressure that local
services are under.
• Achieve consensus
UKIP is unique in local government, because we do not 'whip' our councillors
to follow party diktats, or toe the party line. Instead, we expect our councillors
to represent the wishes of their electors at all times. That means it's easier to
get agreement for the things that really need doing.
• Stop the local government ‘gravy train'
Council executives earning more than the Prime Minister, rising councillors'
expenses, unnecessary departments doing politically-correct things like
diversity monitoring, these are where we will cut, not at the front line or among
the low-paid.
• Preserve our communities
We don't believe that councils have to stand by and just wave through the
wishes of central government and big business. So we'll stand up for local
decision-making and fight proposals like unwanted housing developments,
unwanted out-of-town supermarkets and inappropriate energy schemes like
incinerators, wind and solar farms that will ruin the character of our communities.
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6 UKIP PRIORITIES
• Local referenda
It's time to bring power back to the people: so major decisions should be
subject to binding local referenda, if the people demand it. On the petition of
5% of the local population, major planning and service provision decisions
should be put to a local vote.
• Proper controls on immigration
Our housing, education, health and social services cannot cope with
constantly rising numbers of people coming to live and work here from
abroad. We must end open door immigration from the EU and run a properly
controlled system to admit manageable numbers of people who have
something to offer our country.
• Prioritising services for local people
We must end benefit and health tourism and give priority to local people for
housing, education, health and social services. In planning, local people's
opinions should be respected and not overruled.
• Moving government closer to the people
Councils should be able to set and keep a large proportion of their local
business rates, so they can provide incentives to encourage enterprise, attract
jobs and regenerate town centres. We will also cut unelected quangos and
mega-ministries in Whitehall. We will give more power over health, education
and social care to elected boards at county level.
• Spending our money at home
While our membership of the EU costs £53m a day – and another £23m a
day goes out in foreign aid – jobs, services and benefits are being cut here.
UKIP believes that we should save that money to help rebuild our debt-ridden
economy.
• Fighting crime and anti-social behaviour
Britain's communities suffer from an unacceptable level of crime and anti-social
behaviour. We should overhaul the system to make sentences meaningful,
rehabilitate offenders, deport foreign criminals, free up the police from excessive
form-filling and tackle nuisance neighbours and anti-social behaviour.
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WHAT YOUR UKIP COUNCILLORS WILL WORK FOR:
Remember – UKIP councillors are expected to follow the best interests of their constituents,
not just toe the party line as the other parties instruct theirs to do. That's why we don't
prescribe what they will do. But here is how UKIP approaches local government :

Democracy: Introduce local referenda on major planning decisions, such as out of town or
large scale supermarket developments, wind turbines, incinerators, solar farms, major
housing developments and transport schemes like HS2.
Economy & Enterprise: Reduce tax and business costs to stimulate the economy. Make it
easier for smaller and local businesses to tender for local authority contracts. Let local
authorities set and keep a large proportion of local business rates, rather than it being taken
by central government so they can provide incentives to encourage growth. Give councils the
power to reduce local business rates.

Environment, Planning & Housing: Reduce the demand for housing by ending EU open
door immigration. Prioritise and provide incentives to reuse Britain's empty homes. Direct new
housing and business developments to brown field sites and protect the green belt. Protect
communities by giving a right to referenda and removing developers’ right to appeal against
local planning decisions. Stop preferential treatment to ‘special’ groups such as travellers rules should apply fairly and equally to all. We oppose the government’s ‘bedroom tax’

which will not release housing stock, it will just make people in them poorer.
Education: Build more grammar schools, reinstate the student grant and educational
maintenance allowance, encourage vocational apprenticeships, give parents the right to choose
where their children go to school, protect rural schools, more support for home schooling and
introduce elected county education boards.

Public Health & Social Care: Put local communities at the heart of health care by
introducing elected county health boards. Improve care for the elderly and oppose the
government forcing people to give up their homes to pay for care. Oppose cuts to frontline
doctors, surgeons, dentists and nurses but encourage the removal of failing managers and
executives. Support the availability of specialist care as needed, to save lives now lost through
delay.

Transport & Roads: Improve road maintenance as a priority. Mending potholes should take
priority over council vanity schemes. Upgrade public transport, especially maintaining and
reinstating rural bus routes that many communities depend on and which feed town-centre
businesses and markets. Re-open railway lines where needed. Increase provision of free parking
to regenerate town centres and boost business. Encourage free parking at hospitals and protect
free parking for blue badge holders. Oppose road tolling other than for foreign lorries.
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Culture & Heritage: Preserve our public libraries and develop a local buildings
listings programme to allow communities to protect buildings of local importance.
Safer Communities: Support the police to keep real police officers on the beat to
protect local people from anti-social behaviour. Fight the scrapping of front line
police jobs, have a zero tolerance approach to antisocial behaviour and crack down
on nuisance neighbours.
Children and Families: Develop and invest in youth services, facilities and youth
clubs. Encourage young people to have a voice through empowerment schemes
such as youth councils.
Energise the voluntary sector: Devolve budgets to local communities. A
community which owns its assets is one that will support and look after them, often
through the use of volunteers at a cost saving that can not be achieved by the State,
it is however important that budgets are devolved for looking after the asset, not just
the costs of running the asset.

And here’s how we would save your money:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Cut excessive councillors’ allowances and expenses,
Slash excessive pay deals for senior council staff.
Limit the number of high paid council employees.
Cut the councils’ advertising and self promotion budgets.
Build partnerships to reduce costs.
Abolish non essential and politically correct positions & red tape.
Leave the EU and save £53 Million every day.
Drop the EU Landfill Directive.
Control immigration and ease the burden on local services.
Close unnecessary central government departments & quangos.
End wasteful EU and UK subsidies to ‘renewable energy scams’
such as wind turbines and solar farms.
Require all visitors to exhibit adequate health insurance at port of
entry.
Make it easier for schools to sack bad teachers.
Reduce bureaucracy in the education system.
Sell unused state owned property and assets.
Tax foreign lorries using British roads.
Oppose EU directives adding artificial and detrimental costs.
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WHY NOT JOIN US?

UK Independence Party
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM 2013

Mem. No.

Please enter/update your personal details in BLOCK CAPITALS

Title

Forename

Surname

Honours

Address
Town / City

County

Postcode (Very important)

Phone Daytime

Evening

Mobile

E-mail

Date of birth

Fax

If you can give any active help to UKIP, we would be grateful to know about it. Please tick Ö
Deliver leaflets £ Display a sign at election £ Canvass £ Assist local branch £ Stand at elections £

I want to join/renew my membership of the UK Independence Party. Please tick Ö

£
3-year membership £90 £
Patron’s Club £1000* £
1-year membership £30

£
5-year membership £120 £
2-year membership £60
*see www.ukip.org for more information

Please
enter
amount

£ _________

Would you like to add a donation, to help fund our campaigns? All donations, large or small, are greatly appreciated.

£ _________

I’d•like•to•make•a•donation•to•the•UK•Independence•Party•of
I enclose a cheque payable to UKIP
Please charge my credit/debit card

Card number

£ or
£

TOTAL

£ _________

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ [Visa, MasterCard, Switch or Delta]

Start date ___/___ Expiry date ___/___ Security code _______ (Last 3 digits) Issue no.____ (Switch only)
Name as on card __________________________ Signature ______________________________ _ _

Standing Order Instruction

For the account of: UK Independence Party Ltd, Royal Bank of Scotland,
Fleet Street Branch, 1 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1BD. Sort Code: 16-00-11 Account No: 17205076

To: The Manager

Bank

Address:
Postcode:

Account No:
Please pay the sum of £

Signed:

Sort Code:

Account Name:
now and on the

day of

(month) annually

Date:

Print name:
Postcode:

Payment Reference: (for bank use)

I agree to abide by the UKIP Constitution and the Terms and Conditions of Membership (available to
view at www.ukip.org). UKIP reserves the right to reject applications or terminate memberships if these criteria are not met.
Signature:

Date:

Return to: UK Independence Party Ltd, PO Box 408, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 9BG
Tel: 01626 830630 Email: mail@ukip.org

Why We Are Voting UKIP
I left the Conservatives and joined UKIP
because Cameron has lost touch with the
grass roots and broken too many promises.
Roger Helmer MEP
I used to vote Liberal Democrat but joined UKIP
because the Lib Dems have lied and let down
students, parents and the elderly.
Winston Mckenzie

I used to vote Labour but have joined
UKIP because Labour are no longer
interested in looking after ordinary
working people. Only UKIP are
protecting British Jobs.
Cllr Louise Bours
I joined UKIP because they are the party of
the future and the party for my generation.
Unlike the old parties UKIP are straight
talking and do what they promise.
Laura McEvoy

I Joined UKIP because they are the party
fighting for a lower taxed nation; it's not

the council's money, it's the residents'
money"
Cllr Cat Bursnall
Published and promoted by Stephen Crowther on behalf of the UK Independence Party,
Lexdrum House, Unit 1, King Charles Business Park, Heathfield, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 6UT.
Printed by Printbridge, 16 Castle Street, Bodmin, PL31 2DU.

